Regular

December 8th ,

2009

The Village Council met with Beech, Burton, Murphy, Scott, Spain and Wilson present,
Mayor Keeran called the meeting to order.
The minutes were read and corrected to read the Francis Moore Altar Piece will be
located at the Library. The bills were presented and approved.
Under the Administrator: Council was advised the multi-use path bridge is to be set on
Friday, December 11th, 2009.
Under the Mayor: Council was given a budget recap for 2009 and 2010 with the
carryover from 2008 to 2009 being increased by $160,000. Estimated revenue from 2009
to 2010 is expected to increase by almost $5,000 with a decrease in the 2010 expenditures
in the amount $95,000.
Under Finance: Council was asked to approve a transfer of money from one line item to
another within the General Fund. Burton so moved seconded by Beech all members in
favor. Council was asked to approve removing a warrant dated 12/08 to the US Postal
Service from the outstanding warrant list, motion by Wilson 2nd by Burton all members in
favor. The 2010 Temporary Budget was presented and a motion by Spain to accept the
Budget 2nd by Scott, all members in favor.
Under Hearing of the Citizens Pat Bollack Brown had questions regarding written
policies for water, also why we wait to notify resident of an unusually high bill or leak.
Stated their was gossip that the water tower was paid off and if and when there would be
a decrease in water rates and asked us to have Saturday hours. Mayor Keeran informed
her that the earliest any debt will pay off is 2014.
The policing report for November was passed out if any questions, Deputy Vernon was
present to answer them, no questions regarding the report.
Wilson moved the meeting be adjourned to the Annual Christmas Dinner, seconded by
Beech.
Councilmen Curtis Burton and Steve Wilson were honored for their service to the
Council and Community as they retire from being a Council Member at the end of the
year.
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